Electro-pulse spraying (EPS) is the coating technology of "electric explosion of conductive materials" when high-voltage and powerful impulse flows through a wire conductor. Object of our investigation -tribological properties of sliding pairs with copper micro-coats made by EPS after one time explosion. Smallgrained dense structure coat with evaluated thickness about 4-6 ?m was obtained. Tribological tests, performed at marginal lubrication with multi-stage load, shows that using EPSspecimens the value of friction coefficient is lower as control version. At instantaneous setting of load for long-term running the copper films adopts well to the change of load. The wear of friction pairs according to worn mass show that EPS-specimens worn 79 % less than CV-specimens. The investigations point out that copper micro-coats have better tribological properties comparing to control version of friction pairs.
INTRODUCTION
Electro-pulse spraying (EPS) is the coating technology of "electric explosion of conductive materials" when high-voltage (5…30 kV) and powerful (density 10 11 …10 12 A/m 2 ) impulse flows through a conductor (copper wire). The material boils up, gets overheated and evaporates partly while the rest of conductor turns to micrometer-sized droplets. This thermal explosion affects a high increase of pressure, which accelerates the droplets up to 500...600 m/sec. The obtained mixture of vapor and droplets, reaches the surface (ungreased before), droplets cohere with the surface and a metal coating is formed [1] . Copper coats made by several cycles of EPS spraying with thickness of 100-300 ?m was investigated yet [2, 3] . Object of our investigation -tribological properties of sliding pairs with copper micro-coats made by EPS after one time explosion.
METHODOLOGY
The coatings were formed by the use of an EPS device ( fig.1 ) in Electro-Pulse Spraying Laboratory of the Lithuanian University of Agriculture. The EPS coats of copper was produced using the copper MM (Cu 99.9 %) wire of 1.0 mm diameter. The energy of battery discharge was 3.9 kJ during the spraying in vacuum conditions. Surface of steel 45 (C -0,45 %; Si -0,27 %; Mn -0,7 %; Cr -0,2 %) was polished up to R a = 0.36 ?m before EPS-coating. 
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Tribologic properties of friction pairs steel 45 -steel 45 as control version (CV-specimens) and steel 45 -steel 45 with EPS copper MM coat (EPS-specimens) were investigated.
RESULTS
The investigations of EPS-coated surface with scanning and optical microscopy show that small-grained dense structure coat with small amount of hollows and non-metallic inserts and evaluated thickness about 4-6 ?m was obtained ( fig.2) .
Figure 2. View of copper coat surface after EPS.
The friction pairs were tribologically tested at the operation with multi-stage (600 sec step) increased load from 200 to 2400 N. Friction coefficient of CV-specimens increases gradually with the load increasing and reach 0.11 after 6000 sec at 2000 N load ( fig.3a) . Using the EPS-specimens friction coefficient increases at the beginning of each load step and stabilizes when the surfaces adopt to increased load. Friction coefficient reaches value of 0.11 only after 7200 sec when the load is 2400 N (fig.3b) . EPS-specimens were investigated also at instantaneous setting of load 500, 1300 and 2100 N for long-term running (up to 57000 sec) (fig.4) . Measurements show that the copper films adopts well to the change of load and friction coefficient stabilizes on low level during 400-10000 sec. The wear of friction pairs was evaluated according to worn mass after 6000 sec. The shaft, which was operated with EPSspecimens, worn 79 % less comparing to operated with CVspecimens. However the wear of copper coat at EPS-specimens increased. Long-term wear tests are reasonable to determinate the longevity of such micro-coats.
CONCLUSION
Using even simplified EPS technology (without preparation roughening, and final coat treatment) the copper micro-coats are gained which have better tribological properties (low friction coefficient -0.01…0.04, lower wear of shaft) comparing to control version of friction pairs. The EPS-specimens operated with shaft at low friction coefficient also setting instantaneous load up to 2100 N. Due this properties and cheaper EPS technology micro-coats could be used for running-in of the friction surfaces.
